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Dress Shop 7 Released!   

Become a Fashion Designer at home! 

With Dress Shop 7, you too can be a fashion designer, starting with a pattern that fits 
and making something extraordinary to wear! 

 
 On October 20, 2006, Dress Shop 7 was 

released, exactly two years after Dress 
Shop 6 was released. Dress Shop 7 
includes more patterns, more tools, more 
necklines, more collars, more sleeves, 
and more closure options than ever 
before. And, upgrading is a bargain. If 
you do not yet own the Dress Shop 

Fashion Design tools, upgrading to Dress Shop 7 gives 
you over $200 worth of design tools for just the $60 
upgrade price. And, you get more than a hundred additional 
patterns, plus the new necklines, collars, closures, and 
sleeves to boot.  
  
If you do own any of the prior tool products, you get a 
discount on the upgrade for each tool you own. Either way, 
you win! 
  
Upgrading from Dress Shop 6 to Dress Shop 7 costs $60, 
less $10 for each Dress Shop Tool product you own 
(Fashion Designer 1, Fashion Designer 2, Princess 
Designer, and The Fit Tool. Minimum upgrade price is $30, 
however. 

For more information on upgrading to Dress Shop 7, be sure 
to check out How To Upgrade. 

  

Dress Shop Pattern Collection Revised 

We've revised the Dress Shop Pattern Collections!  Some 
have been combined and in many cases the price has been 
lowered!  For more information see:  

http://www.LivingsoftNW.com/DS7/PatternCollections.htm 

  

  

The NEW Design Elements in Dress Shop 7 

 
The Dress Shop 7 upgrade 
includes many new features, but 
this article will address only the 
new design elements: necklines, 
collars, closures, sleeves, waist 

offset and Pattern Conversion 
tools.  Dress Shop 7 Pro also 
includes ALL of the fashion 
design tools as well. 

Necklines: Some necklines were added to Dress Shop 
for just one or 2 named patterns. The Cami neck for 
instance was available only for the Camisole and you 
could use it on just that one pattern from the Lingerie 
category. Now, this neckline may be used on fitted 
shirts, shells, sheaths, and jumpers for a wide 
assortment of garment designs. The Henley and Polo 
necks were released with a collection and could be 
used only by those who owned that collection. Now 
they are available for any garment that would support 
them. 

The new bib style feature is placed under necklines.  
You can now make bibbed overalls, snow pants, ski 
pants, even bibbed wet suits, or the more commonly 
used bibbed jumpers for women, men or children. 
Select the Bib using the Mia or Mark neckline choices 
for any waisted dress, pant suit or blouse. You can 
adjust the depth of the front or back. 

The Polo neck, Henley neck, crew neck, and the 
formal necklines such as strapless, and spaghetti straps 
are now available for your designs.   The list now 
includes 30 different necklines to choose from! 

See 
http://www.livingsoftnw.com/DS7/Necklines.htm 
for a view of all the necklines! 



  

Q&A 

 
Q. I just updated to Internet Explorer 7, and now 
my Dress Shop program does not work. The 
program displays only in a very small window in 
the upper left corner, rather than filling the 

screen. What happened? 

A. There was an issue with the launching program that 
"spawns" Internet Explorer, rather than with Dress Shop 
itself. IE7 has slightly different requirements for that than 
IE6 did. There is a patch file that you can download from 
the www.livingsoftnw.com downloads page. After 
downloading it, be sure that your Dress Shop program is 
completely closed, and then run the file to install the fix. It 
will install to the default Dress Shop folder location, so if 
you have Dress Shop installed elsewhere, be sure to change 
that when you install the patch. 

This fix works on any version of Dress Shop 5, 6, or 7. The 
fix will be included in the next Dress Shop update that is 
released. 

Q. I understand that there are now additional design tools 
included in Dress Shop 7. Are these new tools? 

A. The tools that are now included are the tools that were 
either included Dress Shop Pro, or purchased separately in 
prior versions of Dress Shop. The tools that are included 
will depend on which version of Dress Shop 7 you get. 
Dress Shop 7 Standard and Pro now contain 14 Designer 
tools. Dress Shop 7 Pro has the additional Pattern Converter 
Tool, which will convert any pattern in Dress Shop into an 
equivalent man's pattern.   

You can find a complete listing of the tools on the 
LivingsoftNW website at: 
http://www.livingsoftnw.com/DS7/DS7Compare.htm#Tools 

You can also follow the links on the Tools page to see full 
information on each tool.  

Collars: With all these new necklines, how about 
some new collars! In addition to the basic “convertible 
collars” which have long been part of Dress Shop, 
there were also some non-convertible collar types such 
as the Peter Pan.  

We have now added several new non-convertible 
styles including a round collar, a square collar and 2 
versions of a scalloped collar. These collars are great 
for both children and adults.  You may add a nice little 
scalloped collar to an interlock tee or make it in lace or 
eyelet on a batiste or silk blouse to create the 
extraordinary. 

See  http://www.livingsoftnw.com/DS7/Collars.htm 
to view these great collars you may use in your 
designs. 

Sleeves: Dress Shop 7 also includes two new sleeve 
types – the ruffled sleeve and the puff sleeve. Both are 
perfect for the coming seasons - ideal for children’s 
wear and just as nice for an adult woman. The puff 
sleeve includes a variant with an elastic bottom. With 
or without the elastic finish, you can get a light-hearted 
look from this cute short sleeve type. 

The ruffled sleeve is designed to be applied 2:1 to the 
arm hole and is attached from the apex to the notches 
over the shoulder (finish the underarm with a partial 
facing or piping or bias). Apply the ruffle just to the 
straps of the bibbed top for a child, or make it wider 
and apply it as a ruffled ‘cap’ for an adult woman in 
contrast fabric or lace. 

Closures: Dress Shop 7 also now includes several new 
closure options, including buttons at the shoulder 
seam, buttons at the side seam, and buttons for pants 
inseam.  The shoulder button option includes the full 
shoulder line or just a shoulder strap with a button. 
You can shape the strap to a rounded shoulder tab or 
lengthen it into a tie. Adjust the strap width using the 
neck strap tool, and adjust where the strap lies on the 
shoulder - centered, near the neck or near the shoulder 
point. This is ideal for designing children’s wear, 
summer sundresses, and active wear. 

The side seam closure option allows you to do a full 
button hidden in the side seam as an alternative to the 
more visible center front or back closure choices. The 
pants inseam closure is an obvious need for infant and 
young children’s pants, but it can also be used for 
active sports wear such as ski pants. 

Waist Offset Control: The new waist offset for pants 
suits and waisted dresses allows you to plus or minus 
the waist level up to 5 inches. Now you can fine tune 
the waist position of any drop-waisted or high-waisted 
dress or pant suit. 

The Pattern Converter allows you to change any 
garment into the men’s wear draft which automatically 



changes the darting, shoulder extensions, neck widths 
and depths, armhole depths and crotch ease. Using this 
tool allows you to see the Marc adult male model 
versus Mia. 

There is a lot to see and try that will enhance your 
designing experience. Visit us at 
http://www.livingsoftnw.com/DS7/DS7compare.htm 
to compare the new Dress Shop 7 Standard and Pro 
versions! 

  

LivingSoft Northwest Links 

Do you want to join our online community, where information on the use of Livingsoft Northwest software, user 
groups, and help resources is available?  It’s easy and it’s free.  Just use the “Livingsoft Community” link on our 
home page at: 
www.livingsoftnw.com  Or you can go directly to: 
http://livingsoftnw.groupee.net/eve.  

To subscribe to this newsletter, you can register free here by creating a new account, or alternatively if  you 
already have an account you can modify your settings here. 

 To write directly to Livingsoft Northwest for technical support, e-mail support@livingsoftnw.com.  Submit 
comments, suggestions, or proposals for articles to Newsletter@livingsoftnw.com. 
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